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The Labyrinth Unbound: Weblogs as Literature 
 Comments 
Weblog is one of the most subversive medium in any literary form peppered with the lives of 
Viennese villages and Antipodean country towns. 
As Vaclav Havel observed about the promise of grassroots politics and daring theatre plays: 
Hope is the ability to work for something just because it is right, whether it stands a chance of 
succeeding or not. 
Creating weblogs is tied up with some dangers, but the unedited voice of one ordinary voice is 
worth more than the ocean of indifference behind the s(i)x figure publishing advances ...(smile) 
The young at heart get to be pioneers again. How often does any generation gets that 
opportunity twice? 
 
The culture of winner takes all wanted the ordinary voices to be less visible, but it has ironically 
really promoted us by pulling the sign down. 
Sole survivors might often be thought of as anonymous, but we never want to be voiceless. For 
example, without the weblog and its virtual word of mouth, there would be no Cold River: A 
Survivor's Story on the amazon.com .... (smile) 
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